
HAS FORMAL PROTEST
Complaint to State Depart-

ment Against Russia.

CASE OF THE ARABIA
SEIZURE OF CARGO OF PLOUR

WORTH $100,000.

Officials Decline to Announce What

Course They Intend to Pursae-The
President's Proclamation.

At last the State Department has before
it a formal protest against the action of
the Russian navy in seising American
goods. The absence of anything more than
mere newspaper statements and unofficial
representations by attorneys for the owners
of American ships and cargoes has up to
this moment prevented the State Depart-
ment from doing more than make a -quiet
but effective study of the law and prece-
dents relating to the seizure of neutral
property by belligerents, but that work has
not been wasted, for the department now
is prepared to act energetically and with-
out loss of time on the subject upon the
basis of today's complaint.

Mr. Mitchell's Statement.
This related to the seizure of an Amer-

ican cargo on board the Hamburg-Amer-
ican steamer Arabia, bound from Port-
land. Ore., for Hongkong, China. J. H.
Mitchell, an attorney of Portland, tele-
graphed the State Department a statement
of the conditions under which the Arabia
carried out this cargo. Mr. Mitchell stated
that he represented the Portland Milling
Company, which had shipped on the Arabia
for Hongkong 99,000 sacks of flour, worth
about $100,000. He declared that that flour
was in no sense contraband, for it was not
destined for Japan, and it was part of the
normal trade of the company and was not
a war order. Mr. Mitchell requested the
State Department to take the necessary
steps to obtain indemnity and satisfaction
for the owners of the flour and also to pro-
tect legitimate neutral trade from such
serious interference as these attacks by
the Vladivostok squadron.
Maxwell Evarte and D. A. Chambers, two

attorneys, visited the State Department
during the forenoon in connection with the
same seizure, but it is understood that they
had been completely anticipated in their
mission by the telegraphed statement of
Mr. Mitchell, so that Acting Secretary Adee
very promptly referred them to the solicitor
for the department, who already had be-
fcre him the protest of the Portland Milling
Company.

:Department OffBcials Beticent.
The department officials declined positive-

ly to say what course they intend to pursue
in this matter, confining their statements
to the declaration that there will be no in-
considerate action, but that the whole sub-
ject of interference with United States
trade by belligerents in th3e present war
will be taken into consideration, and each
protest that may be forwarded will be part
of a uniform and consistent policy to be
followed by the department. Little is
known by the department so far as to the
circumstances connected with the seizure
of Qie Arabia and her cargo, and, a's the
ve .ei was under a German flag, it is pre-
sumed that Berlin will be likely to receive d
the first reports of an official character. V

None of the attorneys even actually knew '

frcm any of their own principals that the 1
ship had been seized, so that the basis :)r a
that belief rests so far upon newspaper I
publications.

Position of This Government.
The last previous official word on the sub-

ject Indicating the position of the govern-
ment is that contained in the proclamation
of President Roosevelt of February 11 last,
just after the outbreak of the war. This was i
a little different from the ordinary neu-.
trality proclamation, and in addition to en-

joining the citizens,of the United States to
refrain from organizing military expedi- i
tions in aid of the belligerents, contained q
this clear statement for the benefit of many I
inquiring ship owners and exporting mer- r
cantile houses:
"And that while all persons may law-

fully, and without restriction by reason of
the aforesaid state of war, manufacture
and sell within the United States arms
and munitions of war, and other articles
ordinarily known as 'contraband of war,'
yet they cannot carry such articles upon
the high seas for the use or service of 7
either belligerent, not can they transport
soldiers and officers of either, or attempt
to break sany blockade which may be law-
fully estabilished and maintained during the
war without incurring the risk of hostile
capture and the penalties denounced by the
law of nations in that behalf. And I do
hereby give notice that all citizens of the
United States and others who may claim
the protection of this government, who may
misconduct themselves in the premises, will
do so at their peril, and that they can in-
no wise obtain any protection from the
government of the United States against
the consequences of their misconduct."
This makes clear to mercantile and ship-

ping interests the President's view that it a
is not in violation of United States law to
ship contraband, but that it must be ship-
ped at the owner's risk and is subject to
smlsure.
While there is no authority for declaring

positively the policy of the State Depart-
ment respecting the recent seizures and
sinking of vessels with American cargoes,
attention may be drawn to the fact that in
the latest edition of Hall's international
law, a British work held in the highest es-
teem here as an authority, the doctrine is
laid down without qualification that a neu-
tral ship must not be sunk by a belligerent;
that if the detained vessel cannot be sent to
port she must be released and must not be
sunk. This doctrine bears precisely upon
the case of the Knight Commander, so far
as the facts are now known.
The Japanese legation has received the

following dispatch from the foreign offBee1at Tokyo:
"The story told by the captain of the]British steamer Tsanan, which arrived at

Yokohama, follows:
"Our ship on her way from Manila to

Yokohama, by way of Hong Kong was
stopped by three Russian men-of-war on
July 24 at a point about twenty miles off
the coast of lzu. and after an examination
of cargo was permitted to proceed to Yoko-hama. At the request of the Russians theTuinan took aboard the crew of the British
steamer Knight Commander and brought
them to Yokohama. According to the story
of the crew of the Knight Commander on
the 24th instant the vessel met three Rus-sian men-of-war off the coast of Izu. The
Russian officers after examining the cargo
of the steamer took the captain aboard
one of their vessels and then ordered the
crew to leave the ship, giving them ten
minutes for this purpose. Immediately on
the expiration of this time the vessel was
fired on and sunk. The Knight Commander
was on her way from New York to Yoko-
hama via Shanghai and had railway ma-
terials and coal aboard. The crew of the
Knight Commander were yitnesses of the
sinking of two Japanese sailing vessels by
Russian men-of-war. In these cases the
Russians made no signal to the Japanese
vessels and did not search them, but sim-
ply sank them. As no attempt was made
on the pert of the Russians to rescue the
crews of these vessels all of them must
have been drowned."

The Case of Enight Commander.
The case of the Knight Commander, a

neutral ship laden with neutrai goods, and ]
sunk by the V'ladivostok squadron, is re-
garded as a particularly strong one against
the Russian government. Without doubt
the dictum of Hall will be taken here as it
is in England as the only sound principle,
namely that under no condition is a bellig-
Crent warranted in sinking e neutral ship;
if she cannot make prize of her the neutral
ship must be released. No plea of emer-
getncy is likely to be accepted in abatement.
But this case, while fully described in the
newsQrs, and even discussed between
the deatet officials and attorneys for
the owners of the cargo of the Knight C?om-
.mene, has not yet been made the suabjeet
of a formal psetest to the- State Depart- I
.me n, * hat .It th eamtos t he *rMan,

seisure is to be presented at once to the
attention of the Rnasfan government it will
not be accompanied by the Knight i~bm-
mander case.

(2LEBICAL CHANGm

Appointments and Promotions in the
Navy Department.

Changes in the Navy Department have
been announced as follows:
Appointments-Andrew L. Burdine, copy-

1st. at $840 per annum, bureau of ordnance;
John L. Storla, copyist and typewriter, at
$00 per annum. Nautical Almanac office;
Arthur E. Peat, copyist, at 800 per annum,
bureau of equipment; William H. James.
copyist, at S840 per annum, bureau of navi-
gation: Richard Newman; copilot, at S900
per annum, bureau of equipment.
Promotions-H. B. Wood. from copyist at

1000 per annum to clerk at $1,000 per an-
num, bureau of supplies and accounts; E.
W. Smith, from copyist at-88-0er annum
to clerk at $1,000 per annum, bureau of sup-
plies and accounts; Hugh P. Oram, from
third-class copyist, structural steel work
draftsman, at $2.80 per diem, bureau of
yards and docks, to temporary subinspector
at $4 per diem, bureau of medicine and
surgery.
Resignation-Chas. H. Cross, clerk at

$1,000 per annum, bureau of ordnance.

NOT igAING DEOECASTS.

Democratic Chairman Cowherd.Satis-
8ed With the Outlook.

Representative Cowherd, chairman of the
democratic congressional committee, re-
turned to this city this morning. Mr. Cow-
herd professes to be very well satisfied with
the outlook for the democratic ticket in
the coming campaign. In his opinion It Is
too early to put out any deftnite forecast
of what the result of the election will be
and he Is not playing the role of a prophet.

TWENTY YEARS IN JAIL

Englishman Admits Theft and Expects
Considerable Punishment.

James F. Wilfong, alias John K. Cooper.
twenty-five years old, reached here from
Baltimore this morning in charge of officers
from West Virginia, who are taking him to
Parsons. in that state, to be tried for
burglary. The officers who had him are
the members of the firm of J. E. Poling &
Co., whose store Wilfong is alleged to have
robbed of twenty-seven watches. The pris-
oner admitted his guilt and said he ex-
pected he would get a sentence of about
twenty years when he returns to West Vir-
ginla. Wilfong is a native of England, buthas lived in this country a number of years.
He started on his downward career when

he was thirteen years old and was sen-
tenced to the reform school. After spend-
ing a short time in the state reformatory
he was released only to renew his dlshon'istmode of living. A sentence of six years
was imposed upon him, he stated, and hewas pardoned at the end of one year be-
cause of the condition of his health. He
had been out of the state prison but a short
time before he was arrested for another
burglary and was in jail at Oakland await-
ing trial when he concluded that he pre-
'erred liberty to prison. He broke jail and
went to New Orleans. where he shipped on
i mule boat for South Africa. Upon reach-
Ing that country he volunteered to serve in
the British army and served his native
cuntry until the Boer war was brought to
t close. Then he concluded he wquld re-
,urr to West Virginia, which hedid. The
%'ght of the 14th of this month he'smashed

plate glass window from the store of
Peling & Co. and left there with the
watches.
"I freighted It as far as Cumberland,"

ie said, "and paid my fare from there
o this city with money I obtained on two
atches."
During his short stay In this city he
isposed of five of the watches and then
vent to Baltimore. Dealers in this city
vith whom he had dealings suspected
othing wrong. In Baltimore he was In.pawnshop trying to effect a loan, and
he proprietor of the place became sus-

icious. Two policemen were called, and

e was placed under arrest. Members of
he West Virginia firm read of the arrest
f a man with so many watches in his
ossession and they went to Baltimore
fter being made deputies to the county
heriff. This morning when the prisonervas turned over to the merchants they
andcuffed him and came here. After
isiting the stores where Wilfong had
isposed of the watches here and regain-
ng possession of them they called at po-
ice headquarters and saw Captain Board-
ian. While being detained at head-
iuarters the prisoner talked freely aboutIts wrongdoing and said he did not fear
eturning to West Virginia, because he
elt that he would be able to break out
of Jail as easy as he is put behind the
oars. He left here this afternoon with
he deputies to go to the jail at Parsons.

SIGNED THE ORDER,

lut Liquor Dealers Noted an Appeal
to Court of Appeals.

Justice Wright, In Equity Court No. 1, to-
iay signet tihe formal order in the local
teer strike Injunction suit, sustaining a

iemurrer of the defendants and dismissing
he bill of complaint. In accordance with
is ruling announced yesterday.
From the decree, the complainants, in
pen court, noted an appeal to the Court of
appeals.

Building Permits Issued.
The following building permits were 18-
ued today:
C has. D. Schenck; five two-story brick
wellings, Nos. 1108 to 1118 D street north-
ast; cost, $15,550.
Albright & Barker; one one-story brick
flice building, 1st street between M and N
treets northeast; cost, 1500.
A. J. Sanford; three two-story brick dwel-
Ings, Nos. 112S-1122 4% street southwest;
ost, 16,000.
H. W. Holder; one two-story frame dwel-
ing, 16th street between Brentwood road
nd Rhode Island avenue northeast; cost,
2,OO.

Parr Pailed to Appear.
William Farr of 717 11th street northwest
ailed to apear In the United States
ranch of the Police Court today to press

he dharge of three,ts against Ernest W.

'orter anid Gustave A. Erixon, whose ar-
est he caused Saturday last, and Judge

Cimiball, alt the suggestion of Prosecuting

ttorney Given, dismissed the charge for

want of prosecution.

The men were connected with the Uni-
ersity of Washirigton, located at 717 11th
troet northwest, and the arrest of ErixonLnd Porter was the result of a difference
f opinion between the three men.

The Parcels Po.t to Kong Kong.
Acting Postmaster General Wynne has
Igned an order In which the postal admin-

stration of Hong Kong has concurred, lim-

ting the value of parcels post pacrkages
xchranged between the United States and
-long Kong to 150 each. Parcels post pack-
ges are to be admitted to the mails for

Thanghai, Canton. Amoy, Swatow, Foo-

how, Hankow, Haikow, Ningpo, Liu Kung
rau and Cheefoo at the same rate and con-
lttions applicable to Hong Kong. The
irder becomes effective August L.

Postmaster at Graden, Va.
Arthur D. Branabam was today appoint-

*d fourth-class postmnaster at Graden, Va.

Launch of the Louisian=.
The battle ship Louisiana, now building
t Newport News, will be launched August

7, and the cruiser Milwaukee September

0.

Estate of One Million Probated.
ST. LOUIS, July 27.-The 'will of Mrs.
Idary F. Scanlan, one of the wealthiest

wromen In St. Louis, disposing of an estate

ralued at 31,000,000, has been filed for pro-

ate. The bulk of . the estate is divided

anong the children and grandchildren of

he deceased.

The Whitney mee
NEr YORK. July 2.-Aceorling to thie
Nchedulee of the estate of the~ late WlDlai1. Whitney, wheih wese fied today, ee
.a.a.aw...m.,s.aasass,M '-....

a

A Thursd
NANTICOKE TOMATOES,
"Nanticoke" brand To- x

matoes are the best known
on the market and have
been sold in Washington for
the past 25 years. What
housewife doesn't know
them? Sold at loc. a can
everywhere. One day at 6c.

HAND SAPOLIOe
Genuine Hand Sapolio,

for toilet and bath, which
ls regularly everywhere 5 IatWel. a coke, offered &or

one day at half price. x

c. NAINSOOK,
White Check Nainsook,

in various sized checks.
small, medium and large.
Quality sold regularly at bc.
a yard, lowered for one day
to 4%c a yard. xC
SHIRT WAIST SUITS,

Pretty Batiste Shirt
Waist Suits; c o l o r e d
grounds with neat dots and

9 white grounds with black
figures. Waists are trim-
med with tucks and tailor-
made effects; others are
trimmed with small medal- 7
lions of embroidery. Skirt
-,s even vut all around, trim-
med to correspond with
waist. Regular 43.00 and
4.0 values, for one day at

$4 LINEN SKIRTS,
Natural Color Linen

Skirts, all handsomely tuck-
ed. and finished in superior 1 65Imanner. Sold regularly at
$4.00. For one at at 1.65.

TALCUM POWDER,
Three cans of Allen's Tal-
powder 1i. sprinkle-topanu, fowr,pucr.e

Three for the usual price
of two. xx'

15c. HAT PINS,
Pearl top Hat Pins; ex- H e
tra length pin, the correct
style for the summer girl.
One day at 9c. each, instead
of 15c. x xC

FACIAL CREAM,
Genuine Woodbury's
Facial Cream, delightful
Preparation for aunburn, 1and for use after shaving.Sells at all druggists' for

$ 25c. One day at 12c. x

10c. SEA SALT,
West India Sea Salt, for _

the bath. Very refreshing.
Large bags, sold regularly o
at 10c.; for one day at 6c. w x

A Oc. SKIRT BRAID,
Angora Skirt Braid, 5- x

yard rolls. in black and col- I
ors; sold, regularly at 10c.; 7 o
for one day at 7c. a piece. 2

c Wx
Chlre'25c. WAISTS,Children's Skeleton Sus-

Spender Waists, with hose

supporter attached, all
sizes. Sold regularly at
25c.; for one at I9c. instead. x -x

BOYS' SI-IIRTS,
Boys' Shirts, Blouses and --

Waists, of white and fancy
woven madras, in all sizes
from 4 to 14 years. Good

Sassortment of neat wash- C
Regulepatterns.ndAl styles
Regular oac. and 50c. qluall-
ties; reduced for one day to
25c. :' _x

BOYS' STRAW HATS,
Choice of any Boys' x -x

Straw Hat in the boys'
clothing department, includ-
ing all this season's best
shapes and styles for boys o
of all ages from 2% up to 15
years. Sold as high as $1.50.
One day at 39c. for choice. x~
BOYS' 25c. PANTS,

SOur entire stock of Boys' " x

9regular 25c. Knee Pants, in
all good washable materials,

uab ay,ash, galatea cloth, 1qC
S-sizes 3 to 13 years. One

day at 15c. a pair.

25c. DANISH CLOTH,
50~pieces of Douible-wtidth
SDanish cloth; superior qual-

1itinb wite,acream, ink,
n

black. Sold regularly at 25c.
'a pair. One day at 17c. in-
Sstead.

69c. SICILIENNE,
Superior quality Sicil-

1en,50 inches wide, in

black;andaroante breversible
~ TELESCOPES,

tGood quality Dark Col-'CC
ored Canvas-covered Tele-

cpes; protected by heavy

Justrapwhat's wanted for a
short vacation trip or picnic
.party. One day at .39c. _ _____

INFANTS' SLIPS,
Infants' Long Cambric C'

Slips. rumfe around neck' a seves, soe with lac

deep hem. Well made. Of- 115
fered for one day at 15c.
each. x

$1.50 LONOCLOTH,
Another purchase of two -'

cases of No. 850 Imperial Ie, a
tan- tatsol a $10 1.19jJj'These 12-yard pieces for one
day at $1.19.

$4 & $5 HATS,
SHandsome quality Fold- '

ed Chiffon Ready-to-trim
Hats, combined with best' quality silk bads. The

IdP mr0440and $0.00 valus
for one day at$1O.8.______

25c. SHADES,
50odozen genuine Opaque -a

Widw Shades, in all col-
ors; mounted on strong,
perfect-acting sring rol *15 .
turs. Odne0 day at loc. each

'19c. WINDOW SCREENS,& Walnut-inished Window
BeSreens, 16 incbes high, IS'
ee to 34 lnche.; Aished I I Iy
with steel center. -Regular I ~ I
19e. valiae, one day at 10e.r

easb.- -

ty Bargain l

The ru that governs the assembling of
"everythins offered must be a big bargain." .
command to make the values bigger and be

Thus it has come to pass that Bargaindreds of Washington women. They have lee
things--buying privileges that fulfill almost c
most depths -of value-giving.

The 'spirit and scope of Thursday's barg
as in the following list:

7OLDEN
K. "THE DEPEND

123c. SILKOLINE,
5o pieces of yard-wide

ollnes, in plain and
fcy colos o e 10 1best quality. Sold regularlyat 12%c. a yard. For one

day at e%c.
CURTAIN SCRIM,

20 pieces of good quality a

Curtain Serim; 88 Inches
wide. Various laoe striped e

n aeffects. One day at 1%~c. ayard.
__________

$2.69 ROCKERS,
Large size Porch Rock- x x

ers; maple frame, in red,green or plain woods; rat-tan seat and back. Sub-
stantially made. One dayat $1.29 Instead of $2.69. x

LINOLEUM,
Small ends of Linoleums -

and Floor Oilcloth; meas-
ure 18x18 Inches, and canbe used for cuspidor mats,etc. Five hundred of th5seshort pieces tomorrow at bc.
each. x_________$2.50 MATTRESSES,Any size Mattress for sin- x
gle or double beds, cottontop, covered with good qual-ity ticking. One day we'll Isell these regular $2.50 Mat-
tresses at $1.W9. x-

$1.25 SPREADS,A new arrival of "White- x
thorn" spreads, in Mar-seiles paterns. Hemmed
ready fpr use. Regular 88c.~,,5 value for one day at

$5 TO $7 BEDS,15 are In the lot; several x
styles, including playin whiteenameled on iron, or withbrass trim'mings. All aresubstantialy made, and sold 30at $5.00, 48.00 and $7.00
each. One day at $3.0

15c. MATTINUS,Excelldnt quality Joint-less China Mattings, in 15to 30-yard lengths. Good,serviceable reds, blues and
checks. Regular 15c. qual-ity, one day at 7%c. a yard. x x

40c. MATTINOS,Choice of all our finequa1ji warR -anese
t M~L.asc in" a ,ht ety- f wha m carpet patterns.Equlgrades cannot be 1 9bought in Washington forlees than 40e. a yard. One

day at D'c. x

10c. & 12c. BRAIDS,White Featherstitched x
Braids, In neat patterns,rine quality nainsook. Sold
regularly at loc. and 12c. 5ca piece. For one day at 5c.piece Instead, x

10c. & 12c. BUTTONS,White Pearl Buttons, ball x
shape, in various sizes.Sold regularly at loc. and12c. a dozen. For one day
at Sc. dozen. x

anOc. hAIRPINS,
Wire Ulairpins, black -ajapanned, S traight or

crimped styles; packages of I~ '12 papers sold regularly at y*l. for one day at half

CREPE PAPER,Dennison's Crepe Paper "~

whotdcorate purposes, i

of the rainbow. 25 differ-
ent shades. One day a-tc.a roll. Sold usutlly at

MEN'S SUITS,
Special lot of Men's and -' KYouths' Summer Suits, in

a fine collection of stylishpatterns and fabrics, includ-
ing Fancy Worsteds, Fancyand Mixed Cheviots, Home- $6 7spuns and All-wool Navy'Blue Insured Serges. Reg-ulr$10 and $12 values at

l0c. TOOTH BRUSHES,
All-bristle Tooth Brush-

es, in a variety of shapes;
bone handles. Sold regular- ___________yat ic. eh; for one day 5c
.15c. FLORIDA WATER,.

Large bottles of Florida
Water, pure and double dis-

-tilled; the regular 15c. kind
and size~~owrd for one

19c. DRESS SHIELDS,Washable Dress Shields,double -mainsook. covered;
made by Kleinrt Sold
frdfrnedya.regularlysat 19c. a pair; of- 9cpai r neday at___9__.__a

flAIR ROLl,S,
Covered'Wire Hair Roll's,-
gie .Uhe nerr'ect pompadour-eEreetg colest and most san-

itary hair arrangemertt yet lO 1deviagde ilfpecial tomorrow--at 10c, 'e&h.

90Os. SILK BELTS,

Manufacturer's "sarnples"

of Silk Belts, in black and

fashlonlgbe effets crush

at2c,

l2%c. LAWNS,
Choice of onr entiren
ste of' eua ig%e.
Lansadata; innayy
ground a.lag va--

iale That E
items for our Thursday Bargain Sales isknd we use all the broad facilities at our
:ter every week.
Thursday is looked forward to by hun-
rned from expepence to expect great
very need at pri&s that sound the utter-

lining was never so strongly emphasized

BERGS 7th

BLE STORE." Ke
10c. SILICON,

"Electra - Silicon," the r -

Magic Cleaner. Always

sold at 10c. everywhere.
Here for one day at 7c. a 7Co
box. _______

25c. & 50c. CHAINS,
Another large lot of -

Bead Fan Chains, includingTurquoise, White, Opal.
Crystal and Amethyst ef- O
fecti Regular 25c. and 6Oc.
values at 10c. each. _ _-x

19c. & 25c. PIN SETS,
Gold-filled Three Pin

Sets, in beautiful chased de-
signs; in bright or Roman 0c 1gold finish. Sold regularly
at 19c. and 25c. For one -
day at 10c. a set.

.

25c. NECKLACES,
Pearl Necklaces, genuineFrench pearl beads, pearl

covered clasp. The regular25c. sort offered for one I f o.J~
day's special selling at 15c. 1
each. ...

12yc. RIBBONS,
Best quality All-silk x

Louisine Ribbons, in black, #71
and a complete variety of

odesirable shades; 3 inches
wide. One day at 7%c. a
yard instead of 12%c. x -

Ic.,5c. & 10c. PATTERNS,
Another lot of Batten-

berg P.tterns, in a good

range of styles and of vari-Ious kinds. Sold regularly I
at fc. to 10c. each; offered
for one day at 1c. each. x

50c. PILLOWS,
Silk Floss Pillows, cover-

ed with white cambric;
guaranteed filled with pure I I
silk floss; sises 20x20 inches. I '"o
One day at 29c. each in-
stead of 50c. x x

19c. NECKWEAR,
Point Venice Lace Col-

lars, with tabs; the cool-
est and most charming
styles in summer neckwear. o
regular 19c. value; offered
for one day at 9c. each. x

10c. EMBROIDERY,
A brand-new assortment K

of Swiss and Nainsook Em-
broideries. Insertings and
Edgings in the lot, up to 4
inches wide. A wide range
of attractive patterns. Quali-
ties sold regularly at 10c.
for 4%c. yard xX

12%c. EMBROIDERIES,
Another lot of better "

quality Swiss and Nainsook
Embroideries, Edges and
Insertings to match; widths p
up to 6 inches. Beautiful
designs. Regular 12%c.
qualities at 7%c. a yard. x -x

IOc. & 12/2c. LACES,
Pretty Cluny Laces, in x

straight bands and edgings,
in white and butter color.
Various desirable styles and
widths. Regular 10c. and x x
12%4c. qualities at 6c. a yard.
GROCERY SPECIALS.
Uneeda Biscuit. 3%c. package.
Ar mour's "Verlbest" Potted Ham and Tongue,

aac.

Challenge Brand Condensed Milk, 7c. can.
The well-known Breakfast Food. "UNO"which

sells re'gularly at 15c., for one day at Sc. Limit-
2 to a customer.

19c. GLOVES,
5oo pairs of Women's

Lisle Thread Gloves. In
black and gray; all sizes;
larly at 19c. a pair, for one
day at 8c. a pair. x

50c. SILK GLOVES,
[00 pairs of Women's "

Long Silk Gloves, 16-buttonI
length; in black only. Guar- 9 .anteed pure silk. One day
at 29c. a pair instead of 50c. n

hANDKERCHIEFS,
another lot of 500 dozen
stitched Handkerchiefs, nce
soft quality, offered tomor-
row at 1%4c. each. Less
than usual wholesale cost.~

12%/c. HANDKERCHIEFS,
;o dozen Women's SheerK
quality Embroidered Swiss
Handkerchiefs. In varietyI
of dainty designs. Quality I7 12 0sold regularly at 12%c., for
one day at 7%c. each.K21c. LACES,.

a big lot of Oriental

Laces. 6 inches wide, in
white and butter color. Very
desirable for trimming pur- 1 7poses. Regular 21c. value,
at 11c. yard for one day. x5c. COLLARS,C,ooo dozen Women's K

Eambroidered Turn-over Col-
lars, in various dainty de- i 1.
signs. Correct styles for j]fL,
wear with shirt waists. 1%c.
instead of Sc. each for one

I2%c. CANNON CLOTH-,
'inother 50 pieces of 36-K
Inch Cannon Cloth, the sea--
son's most popular white~
material for summer .sit
waist , suits and skirts.
Thoroughly shrunk. One
day at 9%c. a yard Instead
of 12%Ac. . K

98c. SCREEN DOORS,
WJalnut-finished Screen

Deors, in all sises. FInished
with 4-inch stiles and 8 pan-

strong. Complete-with fix-. 6
tures, one day- at 69e. x

.19c. MADRAS,
a-inch Imported Mad-
ras: wllte grounds witha

1ipses All
50c. ALL-OVER LACES,

Normandy, Plat Val. and x

Laces, In white and butter 22
tiful pattens. One day atI a c.

1W8. a yard instead of 50c. r -

lOc. KIMONA HANDKFS.,
A new lot of those pretty
K I mona Handkerchiefs.,
with various novelty colored
borders. Guaranteed fastS.colors. Ask the young lady 1
for particular about ma- c.
Handkerchiefs. One day at
half price.

29c. RIBBONS,
Ten+ard bolts of All-silk -

"

Ore Grain Ribbons;:INo. 2; In white and all col- 7 Co015. Best quality. for onecIday at 1ic. a bolt Instead
of 2.c.

$1.25 MUSLIN WEAR,Choice of the remaining -x
lots of our recent purchaseof "sample"~ Undermuslins
go on s a 1 e tomorrow.Choice of Gowns, lace andembroidery trimmed, lowand mV-shape; also kirts,
with embroidery and lace 0trimming; French CorsetCovers and Umbrella Draw-
ers and Nainsook Chemise.
tualy worth up to $1.26, at

19c. CORSET COVERS,Low Neck Cambric Cor-
set Covers, full blousedfiront, with cambric hem- 2c.E~istitched ruffles; all sizes. Z 72 .
One day at 12%c. instead 2c
of 19c.______ __I

$1.98 OIRLS' DRESSES,
Girls' fine quality Sum-
mer Dresses of best wash-
able materials, Including
Madras and Gingham, inplain and striped effects, 9
blouse and Russian styles;
embroidered emblem onshield; sizes 4 to 14 years.

day at 98c. x M

CHILD'S DRESSES,
Good quality Washable

Percale Dresses for littlegirls up to 2 years old. Neat 1
pink and blue stripes and B /7'C..Ifigures. Special for one dayat 12%c. each. a

CHILD'S PETTICOATS,White Cambric Petticoats x

with waists attached, fin-shed with deep hem; sizes
fered for one day at 12%c.
each.

$1.25 KIMONAS,
Women's Long Kimonas x -W mnsLnKionsofCotton Crepe Cloth; in 7

neat stripe effects;o plainborders, yoke back and
front; small sizes only. Reg-
ular $1.25 value for one day
at R)c. x

GIRLS' DRESSES,
Excellent quality White x

Dresses for little boys and
girls up to 4 years old, long
waist and Russian styles,

rimewih mbridry
For one tayat 49c. each. x-x

IOc. TOILET SOAPS,
The well-known JergensToilet Soaps, In various

odors, pure and sweet-

scenled; sold regularly at o _Iil>r. a cake, for one day at
half price. x- .x

WITCH HAZEL SOAP,
Genuine Olive Witch --

Hazel Sop for toilet or 11
bath, offered as special val-
ue for one day only at l'c.
a cake. Guaranteed pure. x.-----

$11 TO $1.50 FANS,
Importer's samples of fine

qualty silkc and gauze 5as

Hand s eets. One day

liEN'S 25c. HOSE,
Men's regular 25c. Fancv "---------j

cluding backoulace and em-
broidered effects; also fancy 115ccolors. Onl dregular made

pair.__ _ _ _ _

liEN'S 50c. DRAWERS,
Men's superior quality

with steprin or stockinet
siz his as ouregulr 39c.
oedayto'Sc.''''*

liEN'S 25c. NECKWEAR,
Men's regular 25c. All-

silk Four-in-hands, in a

an dak ptterns. Reers-le kindh Oene dy at 17c. I 1 7
l0c. CRASH TOWELING, i
500 yards of Crash Tow-

eling-the full-bleached ab-
sorbent kind. Half linen.

Sod. regularly at 1Oc. a I~F'c i
at 6%c. a yard instead.

L,UNCH NAPKINS,
xoo dozen i6-inch Ger-

man Damask Luncho

One dozen to a buyer at 2%c.
BEST PEAS,

"Early Rise" June Peas;
qait;firm, delicis tat

th,y sell for usually.

TABLE OIL CLOTH, -

aogieces of 5-quarter Ta-
riety ofeffects, inchading I

market. Ope day at 15c. a

VARD-WIDE COTTON,
50opieces- of fulL Yard-x

w-a s.a--- escas-n

~tsboalS.~j


